
to the water, and floated about, now rre
side up now another, for all the world
like an inflated bladder. On erne rg in
from the water it was rapidly rvapa-
rated by the sun ; and the salt 01r:star].

izing on our bodies, gave us the ap.
pearance of animated sticks of rock
candy, or a family resemblance to Lot's
wife: With a sensation upon our skin,
ns.if we had been pickled for family
use, and with a taste in our mouth corn-
,pounded of Glauber salts and assafoe-
Oda, we concluded that one bath in the
-i)ead Sea was enough for a life time.

tannot Zbiltrti,str.

'WREN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, WE CEASE
TO FOLLOW."

W/111: IL BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1550.

f*- The opposition party are unfor-
fortunate in their selection of cancli-
dates for office. • They last fall elected
'Wm. E. Frazer Canal Commissioner,
and, according to the Courier, he
proved himself a scamp, although in of-
fice but a few days. We know not what
truth there may be in the charges against
Mr. Frazer, but this we do know that
most of the men elected to office, state
and national, in the last twenty years,
by the. opposition, have been 'forsaker!
and denounced by the party which elec-

.;fed them. Whether they proved incom-
petent or dishonest, or simply failed in
making Subservient to party their coun-
try and-oath of office, is not to be dis-

.cussed-here ; but the fact stands on re-
cord, that•Tyler, Cooper, Pollock, rill-
More, and now Frazer., had hardly tak-
en the seats to which they. were elected
before they got into regular Kilkenny
cat-fightiwitlitheir friends. The secret
probably Ilea in the fact, that in the se-
lection of candidates the opposition
"took-to availability alone, and after they-
-have ,eleeted them, the article is not
what it was supposed to be.

DEATH OP TILE .POSTMASTER GRNErt-
id.:—The Hon. AARONVAIL BROWN, of
'Tennessee, Postmaster General- of the
the. United States, died at the city of
Washington, on Tuesday morning, the
811bof March, in the sixty•fourth year
of his age. Mr. Brown has occupied

. various prominent public stations. He
'Served in the Legislature of Tennessee,
'after removing from Virginia, where he
was-born; was six years in Congress,
and two years Governor of his adopted
State. Governor BRoWN has always
maintained a high personal character,

'Whether as a Member of the Bar or as
`it'Oliacian: He was an eloquent pop-
ular, speaker, an influential party lead.

,

.gr. He was named as a candidate for
Vice President in 1856, and was up-
.pointed in the Cabinet of Mr. Buc'han•
an in 1857—having been Postmaster
General two years and four days. He
mas-a gentleman of large wealth, and
leaves a widow arid daughter, with num-
erous family connections. His remains
We-re conveyed to Tennessee.
- DAIWEEDITS COUNTERFEIT.-A new

and very dangerous counterfeit was put
in 'circulation last week. It is a five on
tlmEaston Bank, at Easton, in this State,
and nearly afac simile of the genuine.
All the devices are the same as the true
note 011 e shaded bars across the s's on
the corners are well defined on the good
,i,tbte, but they are imperfect on.the noun-
feifeit, and a black line appears also that
'knot on the genuine.—The ink with
which the note is printed is rather light-
er colored than it is on the good notes.

Wi need not describe the other features
of the note, for they are just like the
genuine. The signatures are well imi-

Theise spurious notes are in cir-
ciliation in Bucks county'. One was of-
fered at the Doylestown Bank lately.

. -Look out fol. them.

FiENnTSH OuTnaoe.—On Friday last,
a 'man °named Thomas Heitel, well
known in Berks and Lehigh counties,
as'a-pedlar of -fruit trees, entered the
dwelling-house of a respectable farmer
in'eentre township, perks county, and
io -the absence.of the rest of the family,
violated the person of a little girl, fif-
teen years ofage. The outrage is-the
more.aggravated, from the fact that the
victim is afflicted with mental imhecili-

,

tr. Heitel left the house unperceived,
buflva.s pursued, and traced to a hotel.
initeading, where he lodged during Fri-
day night. Early Salurday morning,
hoiever, he made his escape, and has

eluded his pursuers. A reward4;-t-so is offered for his arrest. He is
deir6ribed as a Man about 25 years of.

`black hair and whiskers.
Heitel- hoe' a wife and several children,
inti.'resides in Wernerville, Albany
township, Berks county.

o:r"'Lquis Suter, recently on trial in
Philadelphia, for passing counterfeit
coio, was acquitted last week. Sere
ral indiefments*are still pending against*
liim in the ,Lancaster Courts.

Otr The Democratic State Conven-
,tioit'fni the nomination of candidates
ftfr'`' editor ;peneral,and Surveyor.Gen-
erS„ meets at Harrisburg to day The
delegate.from this-county is Mr. `,Jacolt
Witmer; of Cornwall-.

The:Zenatorial Wegate,:of :t.lko'Distriot is Col.,
B. J;t.diditeatatt,.td•Eta 4w4hrg. •

• . :

Kr The trial of Mr. Sickles for the
killing of Mr. Key, in Washington,
will not lake place for several weeks
yet. The Court will dispose of its reg.
ular order of bitisnes., before taking up
this case. Sickles still remains in pris•
on. He is confident of acquits!.

(,1". THE OFFICE ABOLISHED.—The
bill to abolish the office of Sealer of
Weights and Measures in Berks, Lan.'
caster, and other counties, lias finally
passed both pranches of the Legisla-
ture, and is, by this time, doubtless a

law. It does not take effect,. however,
until the terms for which the present
incumbents were appointed, shall ex-
pire:

The Minnesota papers say that the
Indians in part'of that country are he•
ing rapidly civilized, all those in the
neighborhood of the settlement.s drink-
ing, whiskey, chewing tobacco, lying,
stealing and swearing equal to white
men; and the other day a young Squaw
committed' suicide by hanging herself
on a tree, on account of disappoint-
ments in love.

A BIG ITEtir.--We learn that Smith's
Grammar, published by Win H. But-
ler, of Philadelphia, has reached the
277th edition, of 10,000copies each,
while of Mitchell's school geographies
four hundred thousand volumes have
been already printed. The copy rights
of these two works are in themselves a
fortune.

(n— It is stated that the Russian war,
for a single year, cost over $250,000,-
000. No small amount spent in shoot-
ing people.

To BUSINESS MEN.--Every business
n►an and Mechanic-, Who has a proper
appreciation of the true mode of doing
business, ought to haveimpressed up-
on his memory the fact that no man
should be delicate about asking for
What is properly his:due. If he neg-
lects doing so, he is deficient in the
spirit of independence whichrhe•shou Id
observe in all his actions:. Rights are
rights, - and if not granted, Shouldrbe (16-
manded..- The selfish world is little in-
c'.ined to claim it. The lack of proper
fulfilment of :this principle has lost to
many.fortune, fame and reputation.

Occasionally a customer, puts on
haughty airs and affects: to he insulted
at being dunned for ,rnottey that he
ought to have paid' Jong before. No
matter. The laborer is worthy of his
hire. We know it is unpleasant to be
dunned, and equally nnpleasant to dun
other people; nevertheless, circumstan-
ces sometimes require that we submit
to both.

permit the work to progress with safe-
ty !

Mr. Thurston's case was a singular
and a sad one, and excited much inter-
est. He had made a successful ascen-
sion with Mr. Bannister, and while se-
curing the balloon after deeendina, and
removing the ear. it suddenly rose while
Mr. Thurston was upon it, and rapidly
disappeared: As - it rose, lac. T. clung
to the 'portion on Which he was seated,
and remarked to Mr. 1.3. that would
soon erMie down again. The balloon
was afterwards discovered at a great
.height, and, as it;-approached the earth,
some persons fanCied they discovered
an object still eEnging

On Saturday afternoon, a son of Mr.
Hoag was searching in a piece of woods
for some kit sheep., on the farm of Mr.
Salmon Miner, situated on the Indiana
road, about six or seven miles from this
city, In his search he penetrated a
thicket of hrushwood on a knoll stir-

rounded. by wet land,- and there, at the
fact of a large oak tree, he .discovered
articles ef..clothing, bones, &c., which
satisfied him that a dismembered human
body, had .decayed,, and-portions of it
eaten there by animals. It- was near
dark, and the boy returned With all speed
to the house with the news; but-was too
late to prosecute the examination forth.
er that night, and it was postponed till
morning. It was then remembered that
one of the boys, about twelve years of
age, had, on the 16th of September last,
at just about the.time that the . balloon
should have passed over the spot, seen
something fall in the piece of woods.—
His attention was attracted by a . pecu-
liar whistling noise, as of some large
bird passing over,-and looked up in time
to see something fall among the trees.—
He thought it must have :been a paper
balloon,.and started -after it ; bet after
going a part ,of the way, he returned to
,the house andlried to get an elderbroth-
er. to go with him to the woods after-the
paper balloon. He was laughed -at for
wanting to go so: far after a bit of paper,
"and finally gave it up. It now seems
that a neighbor's boy saw the balloonpass over at-the same time, at a- great
height, and-supposed it to be a kite, but
haVing. doubts ;ibOut asked the fami-
ly ‘.how high a kite could fly 7" descri-
bing at the same time the object he had

A NEW SYSTEM OF hiSITRANCE.—They
have a sort of honest insurance system
in England, which might be 'introduc-
ed into our country with profit to all
concerned. A corporate company is
organized, who make it their business
to guarantee the integrity of any clerk
which they recommend, the clerk pay-
ing a premium, and the company issu-
ing bonds to secure employer against
loss. Under this arrangement the com-
pany keep a strict watch on the clerk's
private acts in the same manner that an
insurance inspector looks after combus-
tible material in the insurance of prop-
erty. By this means the employer is
relieved of the duty of tracing the pri-
vate habits and conduct of the em-
ployee, leaving it to the party who is, no
doubt, more thorough in his supervi•
sion.

To BE TRIED.-D. B. Vundersmith ,

Ex-Judge, &c., will soon be tried in
Philadelphia, for defrauding Uncle
Sam's Government of a large amount,
by issuing. spurious naturalization pa-
pers, and being connected with George
Ford in the "pension: frauds,'' which
created a furor Borne years ago.

U r The elections in New Hamp•
shire last week, resulted in favor of the
Republicans. Their candidate for Gov.
ernor, Goodwin, has about 3500. They
also elected the three members of Can.
gress, and a majority of the Legisla-
ture.

Rents in Mattoon, Illinois, are
'"dreadlul." Houses worth but $5OO,
rent for $5OO per annum.

ozr Moat kinds of roots and bark are
now used as medicines, except cu be root
and the bark of a.dog.

of course be known.

GENERAL DIRECTORY

NEW POSTMASTER G ENER AD •

JOURNMENT OF THE SENATE,—The Pres-
ident has appOinied Joseph Holt, of
Kentucky, Postmaster General. He was
lately Commissioner of ,Patents.. The
Senate confirmed the appointment on
Thursday. The Senate:also .con firmed
the appointments of . Hon. George W.
Jones, of lowa, late Senator from. that
State; as Minister to Bogota ; John Hub=
bard, of Maine,- ,as Boundary Commis.
sioner vice . Wiggins, rejected; John
Pettit, Of Indiina, as:.:Chief Justice of
Kansas; vice Lecompte, resigned, and
Bartholomew Fuller, of North Carolina,
as Fifth Auditor of the Treasury. Em.
ory D. Potter, heretofore rejected as.
Collector at Toledo, was again nornina.'
ted, and was confirmed.

After the Senate came out of Execu-
tive Session, .a message was recoiled
from the *President, announcing -•the
death of the Postmaster GOneral. The
Vice President retired from his seat, and
Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, was elms-
en President pro tern, of the Senate.
Mr. Nicholson,. of Tenn., paid a tribute
to the late ;Postmaster General, and the
Senate. then adjourned sine die.

011 yesterday morning the neighbors
were called, and a party proceeded to
the spot where ihe boy had found the re-
mains. The spot is-about 50 or 60 rods
south of the Indiana:Road, on Mr. Mi-
ner's-farm, about half way between the
houses of Hoag and Miner. There were
portions of a human body, without
doubt, scattered around near the tree
above mentioned.. Close by -the tree,
.and imbedded in the earth, was found
the jaw bone,-:broken,-and mattedhair
partly .in the earth. - About two rods
from the tree was found one of the boots
of the person, containing a foot nearly
perfect, but much decomposed, and' a
portion of the shin bone with flesh ad.
.tiering to it. The hoot had been gna*-
ed, and evidently the flesh had been eat-
en by hogs or wild animals. The other
boot,was nearby. Portions of the spine
.werealso found scattered about, and sev.
era! of the nails, teeth, .&c., and parts of
the skull were lying near. The clothes
were, however, the means of identifying
the body ; they being not so much de-
stroyed, but that their texture could be
discovered. The: pants were of a small
check or plaid pattern. The shirt was
considerably rotted: The coat seemed
,to be sduffcolored, and a black silk hand-
kerchief was found, tied as it was on the
neck. In the pockets of the clothing
were found a silver. Lepine watch,
jack-knife, and a buckskin purse con-
taining 81 36 in money. A pair of
gloves were blond in one of the coat
pockets, and in..anothera letter and sett.

era! 'cardS:':The -letter, after drying,
was readable„ and was found to be di-
rected to Mr, Thurston, It was from a
Philadelphia in reply to some in-
quiries he had made 'about silk for a
balloon.

From the cards, letters, and mernori-
alS, it is rendered, if not certain, ex •

tremely probable, that the body there
scattered about Was that of 'Mr. The s-
ton-lash seen near Knight's Station,
on -the 16th 'of September lass, when
carried away by the escaped balloon—-
dashe.d to pieces, and those pieces, gnaw-
ed by animals in that secluded thicket.

J The York County (Pi) Agricul-
ttiral Society will hold its next annual
exhibition at York, commencing Octo.
her 4th.

Ct:tr Jacob C. LyneS, a worthy citizen
ofLancaster Pa., committed suicide, by
drowning himself.

O The Hon. HENRY S. GEYER, ex.
Senator of the United Statesfrom Mis-
souri, died on the sth inst. at St. Louis.

e(r The best five acres of corn pre-
sented to the Indiana State AgriCeltu.
ral Society fo-r pretninm, produced 8571
husbels ofshelled corn, or 1174 bushels
to the acre.

Or The floor- of the first Catholic
Church, in Oswego, N. Y., gave way one
night last. week. Five persons were
killed and se-veral rejtired.

The Genera! Banking Law, for
some time kicked about in our Legis-
lature, was very :luietly_.,defeated; "hist
week, It is not , at. all, likely •that, any
material change Will be made in our
banking laws this session.
The Lost Balloonist.--.Thurston's

Body Found.
(From the Clevelekul Leeder, 9th inet.l

It will be recollected that on the 16th
Septeml er last, Mr. Ira •J. Thurston
made an unexpected balloon ascension
from the vicinity of Adrian, M,ichigan,
that the balloon was some days after
found in the vicinity of St. Clair- river,
but the fate of the poor aeronaut re-
maimed involved in tnystery, though ex-
tensive search was made for his body,
and the lights of Spiritualism were in-_
yoked. Some of the pretended spirit
revelations were that Thurston reached
the earth alive, and was then in a near-
ly inaccessible 'hut in. the St. Clair
marshes; and the latest was that the ex-
act locality of his body had been found,
that the force of the,fall had, buried it
deep in the soft -marsh—that a pole
thrust down had brought up hair fromthe, head of the unfortunate man; that
the_ water and soft earth, had filled the
bole.so rapidly that an excavation to
the'body could not be.i." Made without
curbing, which wodlii, littEdone as soon
as ice was forafed-stithltly strong to0

It. will be remembered that Mr. Thurs.
ton was seated on the valve, clasping the
silk with hi.s arms when lastseen. When
the balloon was frinind at West Tilbury,
Canada, the disc oflthe valve was torn
off three fourths of the way around.
When at the great height at which the
little boy thought that immense balloon
was a kite, almost out of sight, the silk
around the valve lank have given way,
precipita lino. Thurston to the earth.
The calculations of his friends, based
upon his probable poWers of endurance,
led the search far beyond where his mu-
tilated remains lay. The wood was fre-
quented during the pa'st winter by ,rab-
bit-bunters, and- M.r. Miner had hauled
wend near by the Thicket, btit the wet
nature of the ground around the knoll,
and the thick brushwood, naturally turn-
ed aside all passers by. •

Kr Nicholas Longworth, the Cin-
cinnati Cr cesus, and.richest man in the
Mississippi Valley, was knocked down
by a dog while walking in the street a
few days ago, and so strained the ten-
dons of one of his legs, that he has not
been •able to leave the house since,
nor will he be, .from present appear-
ance, fur some time to come.

DANGER OF CATS, SLEEPING WITH
Cumnitetv.H-Aarnall girl, seven or eight
years, old, on the night of the 27th ult.,
came.pretty near losing her life by a
cat, at Galeaburg, Illinois. Her moth-
er heard a strange noise which awaken-
ed her; she hastened to the bed where
the child was lying, and found the cat
with:ller _mouth close to the child's
month. At first they took the child Co
beJlead,but they soon perceived it seem-
ed io,Cateh for breath occasionally:--
After iVvo.'or. thfoe .hours she,was rector-
ed to consciousness, but has been very
unwell. glace.

(r 7 At Pittsburgh, seven rolling mills
have suspended work on account of the
puthllers striking for higher wages.

"What a blessing to be sick, at
home," exclaims a newspaper corres-
pondent. People about here usually
prefer to be well, at home.

Igr The quantity of cotton wool
brought. into England.every year might
be piled into a pyramid which would
rival that of Cheops. The 8 thousand
five hundred and seventy•two millions
of miles of yarn spun in England in a
year might be wound round and round
the earth, as a boy winds a string rmind
his top ; or we might throw the shuttle
over distant Uranus,-and then tangle
together the "red planet Mars," the
Earth, Venus, Mercury, and the Sun in
our n et of cotton. The whole of the
British Hands might he wrapped ,up in
cotton wool, and put up carefullyi for
the inspection of future' ages, inlnot
very, many years' consumption of that
raw material.

FTDI3I the Cincinnati Gazette, March sth

A W oman Shoots herself in' thepresence of her Hb.sboaid
A suicide, under remarkable circum.

stances, took place in this city, about
six o'clock-last "evenirigi. The' history
of the matter appears to be about as
follows ;

For. a considerable time past a Hun-
garian named Emanuel Gerrard, who
keeps a cigar store` at No. 620 Vine
street, opposite Green, had suspected
his Wife-of an improper intimacy with
a -German physician, (whose name it
may not be proper to give,) and had ac-
cused her, from time to time, of mak-
ing and keeping asSignationa with him.
The familiar intercourse of the two was
made the subject of neighborhood gos•
sip, and had been industriously report-
ed to the husband. The Doctor had
been in the habit of visiting the store
two or three times every (lay, and the
husband had warned him that he must
cease his attentions, and he had not
tnade his appearance in the store since
last Tuesday.

Some time last week a letter written
by the wife to the Doctor, making an
appointenent to meet him at the Post-
office on Sunday last, fell into the hands
of husband, aad:l-T:his;Frequest. an ap-
prentice in his employ, named Jacob
Goebel, witnessed the meeting, and fol-
lowed-the parties about the street, un-
til the return of the wife to her resi-
dence. They (lid not stop at any place
of resort, but walked and talked for an
hour or two.

Yesterday evening the husband and
the apprentice were sitting at a table in
the cigar store, engaged in manufactur-
ing, the wife occupying a chair between
them, when Gerrard accused hiPwife of
adultery. An 'angry dispute followed,
in which both became very much exci-
ted, and used harsh language, which
continued for some lime.

Mrs. Gerrard finally arose from her
seat, and passing, behind the counter,
took down a loaded pistol hanging up-
on a nail, and walked hack near her
'husband, placed the muzzle to her right
temple, and literally blew the top of her
head-of/ Her 'brains were scattered in
every direction—over her hnsb,andl the
Show-case of cigars and table, and the
shelves. and boxes in the store! Of
course instant death followed.

It appears that Mrs. Gerrard and her
husband, before coming to this country,
occupied a very good social- position,
and the wife was descended from a no.
ble Hungarian family. They were both
very quiet, orderly persons. Whether
the act of self destructiolOvas caused
by shame at the, discovery: 6'y bus-
'band of disreputai>leif4dand74by in•
dignation at his a.&4l`Eiation"-?-citiKbever

' 'ffeslo.!•

SOCLETIES
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Mr. Gerrard is perhaps thirty•six
years of age, and his wife was about
twenty-eight. The suicide caused an
intense excitement in the vicinity, and
thousands of persons collected at the
locality of the tragedy, many remaining
until a late hour last night, discussing
the various rumors in connection with
the affair. The Coroner's Jury return-
ed a verdict that she came to the death
by her own hand.

The Enquirer's account says that
Mrs. Gerrard's name was Ludwiga.--
'She was a young and beautiful woman,
also of Hungarian extraction, and said
to belong to the order of noblesse in
her native country. She was much ad-
mired for her mental culture, elegance
of manners and brilliancy of conversa-
tion, and those combined with a lovely
person, rendered her the attractive cen-
tre of a large circle of devoted friends.'

The Gertnan doctor's name- was Bu.
low.

THE GIRLS OF 1778. The follow.
ing has been rescued from a newspaper
published at the time ofthe Revolution :

"Thefollowing , droll affair lately hap-
pened at Kinderhook, New York. A
young fellow, an enemy to the liberties
of America,'going to a quilting frolic,
where a number of young women were
collected and the only man in company,
began his aspersions on Congress, as usu-
al, and held forth some time on the sub-
ject, till. the girls exasperated at his im-
pudence, laid hold of him, stripped him
naked to the waist, and instead of tar,
covered him with molasses, and for
featherstook the downy tops of flags
which grow in the meadow, and coated
him well, •and then let him go. Fle has
prosecuted every one of them, and the
matter has been tried before" Justice
Schoonmaker. We have not as yet
heard his Worship's judgment. Is is said
that Parson Bull's,daughter is concern.
ed in the affair."

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
President-James Buchanan, of PeonsylVania„
Vice President-John C Breckinridge, of EySpeaker of the ltouse-James L Orr, of S
Feenitary of State.-Lewis Cass.:of Michigan
Secretory of the Treasury-Howell Cobb, of Ga
Secretary of tbb ter!or-Jacob Thompson, of Miss.
Secretory of the Navy-Isaac Toney, of Conn
Secretary of 'War-John B Floyd, of Va
Postnutster General- Aaron Brown. of Tenn
Attorney Generab-JereminhS Black, of.Pa
ChiefJustice-Roger 11Taney; Associate justices--,jobn

aPLean, James S Wayne,John Catten.Peter V Mattel,
Samuel Nelson, Robert C Grier, John ACampbell, and
Nathan Clifford."

STATE OFFICERS.
Governor-Wm F Packer. of Lycoming, ce
Secretary of State-Wm Sr Meister, Barks co
Surveyor General-John Rowe, of Franklin
Anditor General-JacoliFry, oiMontgomery
State Treasurer-ER bt S Tier. of Union
Superintendent of Public Schools-Henry C ickokiof

Dauphin
Judges of the Supreme Court-WalterM Lowrie. Chia'

Justice, John Al Read, Geo W Woodward, Jas Them
son, Wm Strong

PUBLIC OFFICERS OF LEBANON COUNTY
President-Judge-John J Pearson
Associate Judges-Wm Rank, G B Deppen
Sberiff-Samuel Maack
Prothonotary-Sohn Stains
Recorder and Clerk of Quarter Sessions-C P iltiler -
Register-Daniel Stroh. Jr
Clerk of Orphans' Conk-Jefferson BLight
Treasurer-Joseph Bowman
Commissioners-Jacob It Bachman, felon' Delninger

David Hollinger
Commissioners'Counsel-LeviKline
Clerk--Cyrua Shirk
Messenger-SamnelLutz
County Superintendent-F Phillips -
District Attorney-Levi Melly
Steward-Daniel Light
Directors-LeviKreider, SamuelRehm, ChristianLentz
Almshouse Physician-Dr Wm AI Guilford
Andi tors-.lnoLi gliMienn er)11 enty Brandt,Jas Rummel

oortionnteyr_SunravNel1Surveyor-Adam Grlttinger

CMetcantile Appraiser-Wm Mach
.•,

'OB t) BOROUGH OFFICERS
AwlsitaiVirgeis -.IE Daugherty
ConW- eery Robb. George Melly, Henry T Iloffman

Arent z, J Al Mark,W C FauberBorough Counsel-J W Mish, Req
HMI Constable-GeorgeWalter, sr
Justices of the Peace-A S Ely, Jon Gleim
Constable-Jos Shantz
School-Directors-Edward A Uhler, Jacob Smith, Elias

Saber. Henry Zimmerman, Henry Dem..% T McAdam
Assessor-A It Embiclt,'EW) Seattle] Harbeson,(W
Aset Assessors-Joel Goodhart,Adam Rise, (W W) Chaa.

Greenawalt, John D Frame
Supervisors-George Borgner,(E W) J. Lascomb,(WW)
Judge-GeorgeSriavelV,.(W Vl')Bernard Rauch, (B W)
Inspetfors-Abner Ii trtman, Peter L Slouch,(v Nv).)

Rode rmel. Joel Hoffman. (NI W)
Borough Surveyor-Isaac Hoffer .
Treasurer-Edward A Bider
Post idistress-Mrs A L Ruthrelf
Police-e-lienry McCord,Sam Babb
Wood Corder-Levi Phreaner

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH OFFICERS
Chief Burgess--Frunknin 'Waiter
Assistant Burgess--ttideen Lrklit
Council—AoraimmSherk.George Fisher, Jos IR 'Masten,

Joshtit Delloff,-John Immel, Henry Rape
High Constable--Peter Eekenrot er
Wood Corder—John FOX.
Justiceof the Peace—S Smith, johnG Light.
ASSesFor—Absatom Hain
Ass't Assemor—George Hoffman. canrad H Bergner
School Direetors--Sam'l Ititincehl, Thomas Foster,lienr3Boltz, John Miller,-Edmond K Kimmel, JacobPence.
Supervisors—John Arnold,Jacob Gordy, sr
Judge—John 'lean, sr .
Inspectors—Abraham Hostetter, Wtn Black
Constable—Andrew Paitacht
Auditor—Samuel Fisher

MountLebanon Lodge, A Y ItI,No 22C—rneets on thefirst Wednesday in the New Moon. at 7 o'clock. WM.Anthony S Ely ; S W, S. T.ltleAdam ; J W, J. J. Blair;Tr asurer, II Derr, Secretary, L R Daugher.
Lebanon Lodge, 1 0 of O F, No 121—meets on Fridayevenings, at S o'clock. N 17, Solomon Smith; VO, Adel.phue Reitmehl ; I.4ecretary,D E Miller
Arohe.pm Lodge, I 0 of 0 F. No 288--Meeta on Satur-

day evenings at 8 o'clock. N Wilto; V9, JohnK Earch; Selretary, Wm Match
Encampment—meets the second andfourth Monday inevery month. C P.Wis Atkins; HP, Henry Boltz; SW.Geo II Reinnehk J W, John. Bodearmel: Scribe, DE idilleDivision No 186, S of T—meets every Wednesday eve•ping. W P—Tsreel Kereb; W A--George Snavely ; It S—E. A Uhler ; F. S—Wm G Ward ; Treasurer—George

Derr
CORPORATIONS •

LEBANON BANK—President, John W Gloninger; Cashier, Edward A Uhler ; Teller, Conrad Mark; Clerk,
-- Rex ; Directors, Dr. John W. Glerringer. Wm."Lehman .Joel Goodhart, Dr HenrySchneek.Jaeob Wit-mer, Jr, Dr Geo Reitlenaur, Dr B Marshal', GeoPMiller, J 13 Heine; . Jacob Re:lde], George G Heilman,David Rank,Jonits Stager. Discount day,WednesdayLEBANON VALLEY BANK—President, John George;Cashier.JoselhKarchaeller, Richard Melly; Directors,John George' John W Jacob Weidle, T TWorth, DavidRamsey, John Light (a a.) D AtRank,William *Shirk, Colmar H Bergner, Jefferson Shirk,GeorgeRoss, George Mark, Jacob Shietler Discountday—Tuesday.

NORTH LEBANON RAILROAD COMPANY—president,John Kralne ;Secretary, J IV Mish ; Treasurer; JonahWeidle ; Direotors,R B Coleman, Witi Coletnan..lacotiWeldie, D S Hatomend,Jecob Rcedle, J L ReynoldsLEBANONGAS COMPANY—President, J Weidle; Sec-retary and Treasurer, JW Mish; L'-steers,] Wei dle,Adam Grittinger,D M Karmany,John George, Dr GeoRoss. Geo Glenn, Geo Hoffman
LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY—Presi-*lent, John Brenner; Vice President D M KarmanY;Treasurer,Gl*F Melly ; .Secretary, Wm ABarry ; Di•rectors. Johirßrunner, Geo le Melly, Napoleon Bosh.John 0 Seitier,Dayld Rank, Da: iel 11Biever, GeoRoss,B MKarmaity,Jesiah Renck, S K Tieichler, Da-vid Rank, Wm A Barry

LEBANON DEPOSMBANK—President. 0Daweon Coleman; Cashier, George (Heim ; Managers, G DriWEMI.̂.oleman, Simon Cameron, George Smuller,ansYoung,Levi Kline, Augustas BOyd, George 91t31111.
AGENCIES

Agent for Ilimard. Co's Express Company--JohnUlrich
Agent fer Lebanon Mann' Insurance Co—A S Ely

ltlichael Lauser,
tfn•ner,of Mulberry and Chestnut streets, Lebanon, Pa.,

MANUFACTITREF. OF -

ORNAMENTAL OAST AND WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS'ETON Cemeteries;Verandea. Balconies, Public andpri

rate Grounds, &e., &c., which he offers iu,greatzloty of designs at lower prices than thesame can, be ob-tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN FENCES of eiTryde-scription constantly.kept on band.Auguatik34sB—tf-

Tice JPorid's Great Exhibi-
lion Prize 'Medal.

Awarded to C. ill EY Eli no his TWO PIANOS, London
Ornib,r LiFlr. LSO.

CMEYER resp(!el iikr,,rum his friends and the
.politic fremoully: has constantly an hand,

Pima to equal to those tor which be received the Prize
Medal, in London. 1657. All orders promptly attended
to and great care taken in the selection and packing the
same. _ .

TUE VOICE OF TILE WORLD.
Loyal Jury on Nlnalcal Instruments

Sir IL R. Bishop, No 13 Cmobridge street, Hyde Park;
Professor of Music at oxford,

Sigismund 'Melberg, Austria; Professor of Music.
W. Sterndale Bennett, 15 Russell Pines, Fitzroy Square;

Professor at the Royal Academy of Music.
Hector Berlioz, France.
J. Robert Black, United Stales.
Chevalier Neukonim, Zollrezein,
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street, Portman Square; Prin-

cipal of Royal Academy of Music.
Dr. Schafbauti, Zoliverein ; Professor of Geology, Min-

leg and Metallurgy.
SirGeorge Smart. St. Anne's Chertsey; Organist and

Composer of the Chapel Royal.
Henry Wylde, 65 Westbourue Terrace; Doctor of Music

and Professor at the Royal Academy of Music,
Rev. W. Omuta, Tenterden street, Hanover Square; Su-

perintendent of theRoyal Academy of Music.
James Stewart,22 Brecknock Crescent, Camden Town;

Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The following MEDALS have been awarded to Conrad
Meyer, viz:-

1843. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia.

1545. First Premiutt and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Pldladephia.

1548. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
InstitutePhiladelphia.

1547. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Mechanic'
Institute, Roston.

1549. First Preiniuni and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Instil-ante, Philadelphia.

1546. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, recommendation of a %old Medal.

1551. Diploma and MEDAL, Mechanics' Institute, Doe-
ton.

1851. PRIZE MEDAL, Great Mild's Exhibition, Lon-
don, since which time, (ISM.) C. Mmaithas not ex-
hibited his Pianos at any Exhibition.

AVAL,TZ & RCEDEL, ,fornts.
-Nov. IT, 1858. Lebanon, Pa.

Swalara Collegi4telnslitute
Jona/own, Zebanon MI Pa.

MITE Edifice being finished. the Summer Term will
commence on Monday. dth-of. April. Malesand Fe-

males of the ego of eight years and upwards, will.bein-
strutted bya competent board of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any one of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Pres'i of the Board.

HENRY J. MEILY, Secretary.
1. D. RUPP, Principal.Jonestown. Feb, Id. js„p.

Di ssolulion of -Partnership.
'NOTICE is hereby given that the Co-partnership here-
.ol tofore existing between the undersigned, dealers in
Boots, Shoes., ,V.e, in the borough of Lebanon, under the
time ofAravisa 31eADANNMS dissolved by Nateal consent,
on the Ist of February 1859. All persons having claims
on said firm will please present them, and those Mack..
ed will make payment to S. T. McAdam.

GEO. L. ATKINS,
Lebanon, Feb. 16, 1559. S. T. ItIcADASI.

SWARTZ: Sr,. BRO.
DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES, &o.

HALL BUILDING,
MARKET STREET.

Notice of DisSOlntion.
-DUBUC NOTICE is hereby given, that the Co-part-

nership hetetotbre.existing between the undersign-
ed, has this day been dissolved bymutual consent. The
accounts of the late 'firm of GEORGE & SHELLENBER-
GER are traueferred to JOHN GEORGE, and he' is au-
thorized to collect them. All persona knowing theta-
selves indebted will please Make .payment on or before
April first. ISA and all persons having claims against
the said firm will please present them.

J. GEORGE,
JOHN SILELLENBERGER.

Lebanon, Feb. 9, 1850.

GRAIN WANTED.
50,000 BuBhels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats
50,000 Do. Cern.

A T the Store Items of thesubscriber, on the,Union
Canal, below Walnut street, in the beiough of N.

Lebanon. for which the highest Market price will be
paid in Cash.

As I have been many years in the 'business and have
always been found to deal fairly and:pleasantly with my
customers. I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN 1.3131EL

N.Lebauon, Feb.,o 1.559.-Gm.
•

ildnaivabotrators" Noike.
•4-.01;LIC NOTICE-is'hereby given thatLetters of Ad.

I' mild:drat .11 on the estate of MATTHEW STEW-
ART. late of the Borough of Lehatum, Lebanon comity, ;
Pa., dee'd., have been granted to Ineruate Barre; of the '
none place: All persons thereforeindebteo tonaid.Estate
are requested.to make payment. and those havingelaims
to present them RICHARD BRUCE,

Lebanon, Feb. 4th 1559 Administrator.

Feed—Feed
-nERSONS in want of Feed f.n Cows or Pigs, ran_E-ob-tain it daily at tilt Lager Beer BREWERY of the
subscriber. In North Lam ion township. Price,
10 cents a bushel. HENRY HARTMAN.

Lebanon, Pot,, 2, 1859.

Lebanon Rlutual Insurance
Company.

A T JONESTOWNLEBANON CO. Statement of theaf-
fairs or the Conipany, in conformity with a provi-

sion of its Charter,
Premiums from January Ist, 1858,

to January 15t,.1959 $3,829 96
Losses, Return Premiums, Be-in-

gamma. liapeoiniMoinniissions
and bad debts duringthe sane
period. 53756 5:1

AMMO of dm Company, January Ist. 1559.
Premium Notes $97.168 42
Cash in hands of Treasurer 2,274 43
Duo the Company far unsettled

preini time, Salvage, andotber
accounts 2.717 83

Bills receivable 25,000 00
013 160 68

Joirx BituysEn.President
W. L. Benny, Seery. [February 3,'89-3t.

MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLES
• • SOLI) IN THE

NEW ENGLAND STATES
IN ONE YEAR.

TIER RESTORATIVE OF PROF. 0. 3. WOOD for re-
storing hair perfeetly and permanently, tins never

yet had a rival, Volume after volume might be given
from all parts of the world and from the most intelli-
gent to prove that itis a pofert 16,4 m-calve ; but read
circular and you cannot doubt; rend also the follow-ing.

Tor. IT/int.—People bare for centuries been afflicted
with bald heads and theonly remedy, heretofore know%has been those aboniinable wigs. By a recent discoveryof Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispens-
ed with but a great ninny prisons still patronize them,liceense they have been so ultra imposed upon by hairTonics of different kinds. To all such persons we earn-
estly make the request, that they will try once again,for in Wood's Romtorativa there is nosuch thing as fail.
We know of a lady who was bald, who used the article
a short time, and her head is now ooveresl 00Uiplotely
with the tiniest and most beautiful optic inilittgoablo.
We know of numerous eases where hair pus rapidlyfulling out, which it restored in greater perfeHuo untilit ever.had been before,

IL is also without duubt one of the best articles.brkeeping the heir in good condition, making it Soft andglossy, rmuoriug dandruff and has proved itself thegreatest euemy to all the ills that the hair is heir tois the duty of every one to improve their personalappearaffce though some muy differ in regard to theways of doing it; but every one will admit that abeamtiful head of hair, either in man or woman, is an objectmuch to be desired, and thereare no means that shouldhe left untried to obtain such a. consideration-,
--EPPOneou's .4d- carafe, Philadelphia

Coehocton Ohio Nov. 17, 1856.0, J, WOOD Co.—Genta ; Alig have'been engaged
in selling your Bair Restorative the last season for one
of your local agents (ft. Ilackinson,) and have ex-
perienced the beneficial effects of it myself, I wouldlike to obtain en agency for the State of Ohio or someState in the West, ahead you lash to make such anarrangeruera, as I mu convinced them is nothing equal
to it in the United Mates,far restoring the hair, I have
been engaged in the Drug business for several years,and have sold various preparations for the hair, buthave found nothing that restores the sem,etive organs
or hivigorates the scalp as well as yours, being fully
convinced that your restorative is what you represent
it to be . I would like to engage inthe sate of it, for

am satisfied it Ding. sell: Yours truly.
S. T. STOCKMAN.

Wayland, Mass, Peb. 5,1657.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & Co—Gents : Having realizedth e good effects of your Hair Restorative, I wish tostate, that finding my hair growing thin, as well asgray, I was induced from what I read and beard, totry the article prepared by you, to.promote its growthrind change its color as it was in youth, both of whic hit has effected completely. In the operation I haveused nearly three bottles.

Yours &0., • JADIX6FRANCIS,0. J. WOOD dt CO Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N,(in the great N. I`. Wire Railing Mstablishinent ) and114 Market street , St,Louis Me. /lap- Sold in Letatnonby JOSEPH L. LEM/SE/WES, also byDr. Rosa, and by, allgoodDruggists everywhere. Feb.9. '59—..3m.

LAFAYETTE BROWER.1:1AS FITTER.A DJOINING" A. S. ELY% Mee, %Valnut street Lebii-JeL non, Pa. A large andbeautiful assortment efFL-TORES from the well-known establishmentofConan=& BAKE; always on hand.atPhiladelphia prices.JairAll work warranted togive satisfaction. Ayr All.orders will he faithfully executedon the mossreasonableterms. .77te bestof riference often, [5ep.3.6,'57.

Fashionable Tailoring!
I ICILk3, 11. it, F2.1 N stilt mtiottes the TAILORING

illBusiness :et his Old mini in Canilorkelnistrnet,near
Plank Penni. wh,re all isTsons who wish atifinenta made
up in the most C:040.11,0,1.*stYlenu best main arc in-
vited to roll. 11.. Iatolyreceived the New York, P 1,41-
adolvllia, Paris 1164 London reports of

Spring and Summer Fashions,
andas he has Lone but the best workmen employed, 'le
guarantees that ail work entrusted tohim will be done
in a satisfactory manner.

ta..Witit his thanks to his old customers for their pat-
ronage heretofore, he respectfully solicits public favor.

TO TAILORS!—dust received and for sale the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a SummerFashions:
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that he can make his arrangements'
accordingly. IIOFFMAN.

Lebanon, April 14,1556.

DR PPLES and PRACEMS, just reepirert.
fur stile by , trirt.'s & BUSTON.

Neu, Furniture Store.
„ :es.;‘

•=e

541

HARRISON K. DUNDORE wbultl, respectfully. in-form the public that he has taken the stand lateDundorea Ores. in CumberlandStreet, between 'Market
And Plank Road, where he will keep the largest, finest'
and cheapest assortment of FURNITUREever offered in'
Lebanon. 1115 stock consists of all kinds of Parlor anif-
Cortimon Furniture,which he will sell lower
than the like can e bought at auy other
place inLebanon.

• Ilehas on hand a large assortment Of Sofas.--
Tete-a-tetes Lounges, Centre, Pier, Card and other Tit- -

hies, What 'Note, -flat Racks, sc. Also a large and cheap'
stock of stuffed, Cane-seat, and common Chairs, Settees,
Bedsteads, awl a lot of cheap Mattresses, Also, Lookin'Glasses,--b Rosewe.o.l and Maltog-my—rery cheap,
Venetian Blinds; Carriages, Gigs and Hobby Horses, for
children. V:9Particuler attention paid to UNDER--
TAKING. He has provided himself with the FINEST-LLEARSE IN LEI(A NON. and will make Coffins andl
attend Funerals, at the shortest notice and most rettsme-
able terms. Lebanon, March 24, 1553..
"Cheap JOHN37

Wet MaLer slit! Alive.
TORN SPITLER still keeps constantly on blind nli
Ell kinds of Cabinet ware of the latest styles and the
best material and workmanship.

lie has ready made, a uuniber of Superior SOFAS.
CIIAIRS. BUREAUS, AINENG TALILES, BREA KFAST
TABLES, Sinks, Cupboards, Stands ofall kinds, BED-
STEADS, and nll kinds of Ware in his line of business.

All of which he will sell cheaper fur CASII
than can be bought elsewhere. Ire is also
ready to make coffins and attend funerals at
the shortest notice. All persons in want of

Cabinet Ware will do well to give hint acall atlas rooms
in :Berke street, directly opposite the United Brethren
Church, before purchasing elsewhere.

lie warrants his ;mods to be as represented, and if it.
is not so, he will make it so, free of charge..

Lebanon, Feb. 17, 1558.
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHAIR. MANIJ,FACTORY!

SaiTHE subscribers take this methodto informtheir
friends and the public that they have commenced
the above business, in all its branches, in the Bor-
ough ofLehanon,on Phiegrove Ilmul,mear what is

known as Phreauer's Foundry. Thep hope torkeire the
patronage of those in want of anything in their line. FS
they promise to use the liwt materials and employ the
best of workmen.

OLD CIIAI NS REPAIRED and PAINTED.
The following different kind.-of Timber or Lum-

ber taken iu exchenge for Chairs. siz:—llickory_
nut, Polder, Maple, Beech,' Berel. 1, and Cliefry Ordiffer-
cot kiuds.

Tra„. WAKE-1100M, in the TOWN 'HALL, Market St7,.
Lebanon, where a large stock. ot neatly-mode 'Rocking-
and other Chairs, Settees, Furniture, &e., is' constantly.
kept on hand_ • BROWEIt & SON.

Lebanon, N0v.17, ISSS.
IM.Great Disareery of the Age...

IMPORTANT TO
TOBACCO C !HEWERS

D. Gustav Linnard's Taste Restorative Tro-
ches, the Great Substitata for Tobacco

IC is a well known and incontrovertable fact that BarI use ofTobacco is the promoting cause of many of the
most severe Mental and Physical Disorders to which the-raee of man is subject, as careful analysis and long andpainful experience have clearly proven that it containscertain narcotic and poisonous properties motst dangerousin their effects; which byentering into the blond derangethe functions and operations of the ileart, causing many
to suppose that organ tobe seriously disAmsed.TOBACCOaffects also the entire nervoussystem; man-
ifesting itself—usall who have ever used the noxious ,weed Will bear testimony---in. Lassitude; Nervous irrita-bility; Water Brush, Dyipepsia, and many other disor-
ders of a similar character.

VIE TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES
Are designed to counteract these baneful influences, aridhave proved completely successfulin a multitude of eas-es, and wherever used. Being harmless in themselves
they exert a beneficial effect upon" the entire system, re-
storing the Taste which has become vitiated'or.destroy-ed by great indulgence, completely removing the irrita-tion and accompanying tickling sensation of Throat—which are always consequent upon abstaining from theuse of TobaCcO, and by giving a healthy tone to theknitted!, invigorate the wholesystem.persons wheare irretrievably muleimining their eon.stitutions and- shortening their lives, should use theseTroches immediately and. throw of the injurious and un-pleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozenges are tut up in convenientand portable form at the low price-ofbtt Cents per,box.A liberal discount to the trade. Preparedsolely by theundersigned to whom all orders should be tuldremed.
JAMBS Ti. BOWERS, Druggist':March 1855.-ly. Coy. :hi andRace, philada.

ane Seated Chairs and
Cabinet Ware

BIIOTIMILINE has now a large stock of pane-l.). Seated Chairsand Cabinet-Ware onhAnd. -
Yenta*, Housekeepers and others are invitedtocall and examine it before purchasing else-where. Ms work is all hisownutanufacture.Also, Old Chairs lie-Caned.

Jtirllis shop is lu Walnut Street, hearis, opposite theJail Lebanon, Pecembei

LUMBER, WOOD AND COAL.
BOWMAN, HAUER dr, OAPR'S

L 11:1 .11 ER
.

"I'.* ell .R Mit
This Way, ifyou Mitt CheapLumber..THE undersigned have lately formed a partner--L Ship for the purpose ofengaging in the Lum,

her Business, on a new plan, would respectfully informsthe public at large, that their place ofbusiness is Dann'BowmAy's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting'on Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical,church. They have enlarged the Yardand filled it witha new and excellent assortment of all kinds ofLumber,such as BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTS,
LATHS, STITNTFLES, AND CAIVTLING,ofall lengthsand thicknesses. In short, they keep con-stantly on hand. a full anti well-seasoned assortment ofall kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in wantofanything in their line are invited to mill, examine their'stock, and Iturn their prices.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, that by attention*tobusiness and moderate prices, to merit a continuance'of public patronage.
DOW:ILiN., 'RACER & CAPPLebanon, April 8..1858.

II UMBER. „1,17.101113E11.NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET!
VE. the best and cheapest assortment ofLUMBER ev-

er offered to the public, is now for sale at the newnd extensive LUMBER, and COAL YARD of- - • - •

BRECLIBILL 4- HO
a the Borough of North Lebanon. on the bank of theUnion. Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North ofthe Genessee Steam ?dills, and oneroare east ofBorgner's Hotel.

Their assortment consists ofthe best weft-seasoned
White,Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards,—

Cherry,Poplar and Pine Boards;
134 and 2 inch Panne! and CommonPlank;

White Pine and Heade& Scantlingand Joists;
White Oak Boards, Plank and Svantriug;

and )4', inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling. •

HING.LES I SHINGLES II
The best Pine end lleadoelc Shingles;

Alen, Roofing and Vlastoring Toths;
Chestnut Itaiis and Posts, and PalMimi for

and itneing Boards;
Yu:pavan-I BOAItUS of "all sizes and description.,

COAL! COAT.!! COA 1 t
The largest stock of Broken, Stave, Limebursten3 am*Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, nt the lowest prices.
IKR-Confuleot that they have the largest and best as,

sorrmont of LUMBER of all deseriptions andslaea,as welk
as the largest stock of the different kindS 'of 00214 everoffbred to the citizens of Lebanon co-linty, they ventureto say that they can m.vommodate all prrrehi ,s,orafactorily, and would therefore invite tat WhoWant any,thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur.chasing elsewhere. /3RECIIHILL d HORST.IC Lebanon, Feb. 24,1558.

WOOD and COAL YARD.
ITill:undersigned, baring bought Mr. e

,
Henry Spoon Woott and Coil Tani, aFbort distance north:east onlessrs. Foster & -"lrsit•Mutob'sFoundry, In tile- holoagh of NorthLebanon; and also bought from 200 to 200 MEWS OF,

and.OOD from 600 to 1000 TONS OF COAL, of alk
zwoda and gni4o32 which I will 3 ,,r ,i°r ' lntlreC"
at as atnalliiroftta as will suit the times, 1 therefore
vita or those that 'train want of nay a th
WI and seethe same, asourtnin prfres. awl judge for,
themselves., DANIEL. G (merchant.)

North Lebanon, Apri114,1858.--tf.

e, articles ;0,

Wood, Viro°(l.
7./rE undersigned are er,pared to ferule:l Mew,

•ORY Or 04K WOOD, toroirr, at any Plate in Leb.
Makior North Lebanon twrouidie_ urdere liftat
their 21111 will be promptly atttUttle

Lebanort,April 21,1858, 31'1.M:a &

Cheap .I,IIOIBER
and CO.TALI:-

FullE undersigned having purchased, at Sheriff's Sal;
the entire stock of

LUMBER AND COAL,
In the yeni of John IL WITILEYEII, bralt)aaleave to invite the attention of the publiz
thereto. It will be sold much cheatiel. than -
the same artiele can be boughtelsewhere. Thestack et&
.braces all kinds and dwcriptions of LIPMBER kept in
well stocked Yard, besides A large lot offerstfate Black ,

smith's 00AL. All we ask is that purchasers will mil
and examine our stock and prices.

Lebanon, Sept. I§,
PHILIP ARENTZ,
4011:1 »4LMETER


